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Data and facts

Client Servicio Nacional de Aprendizaje (SENA)

Period Since April 2017 – ongoing

Site Bogotá (Colombia)

Services Further training of SENA professors

Further training of professors  
at SENA in Bogotá.
The National Training Service (SENA) is a public institute  
in Colombia that provides trainings for students of technical, 
technological and complementary carreers. The aim of the 
government initiative is to enhance the economic, technolog-
ical and social development and to increase the employment 
figures.
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ABOUT TÜV RHEINLAND ACADEMY

With branches all over the world, TÜV Rheinland Academy is the international institution for technical and professional 
expertise in all important subject areas. We convey well-founded knowledge from real-life practice. Our innovative further 
training solutions range from individual training courses to customized personnel development concepts. In this way,  
we strengthen the technical skills of participants all over the world. We are proud of the fact that numerous renowned 
customers worldwide decided upon our recognized training and certification courses. Use the expertise of your employees – 
confirmed by the certification – as a competitive advantage now, because this proof of competence increases confidence  
in your services.

TÜV Rheinland Akademie GmbH
Alboinstraße 56
12103 Berlin

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR TRAINING PROGRAMS!

ONLINE CONTACT

TÜV Rheinland Academy seminars provide  
up-to-date specialist knowledge around the world 
and can be adapted flexibly in terms of content and 
scope. Our lecturers come from real-life practice. 
They are familiar with the current challenges and 
solutions in various industries and are specialized in 
imparting their expertise in an exciting way. In this 
way, we reliably take key personnel to the next level 
and secure a decisive competitive advantage for 
companies. It is also possible to obtain certification 
according to international standards following the 
respective training.

YOUR BENEFITS

INITIAL SITUATION AND REQUIREMENTS

The state-run SENA promotes economic, technological, and 
social development in Colombia through free training cours-
es with the aim of strengthening the country’s international 
attractiveness and competitiveness. To this end, the SENA 
lecturers were to be made familiar with the internationally 
recognized standards in the areas of quality, occupational 
health and safety, environmental protection, and the han-
dling of technologies. TÜV Rheinland was selected to ensure 
this within the framework of a “Train the Trainer” concept. 

SOLUTIONS, RESULTS

Right from the start, it was important for the training  
courses to include both theoretical and practical elements  
to provide the lecturers with up-to-date information and to 
offer the possibility of international certification. Because the 
focus of the SENA initiative lies on improving the prospects 
of its graduates on the job market. Highly-qualified lecturers 
are required for this. TÜV Rheinland Academy is active here 
as the trainer of the lecturers in order to familiarize them 
with the requirements of the relevant ISO standards  
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 & OHSAS, and the technical regula-
tions.

During its 50 years of existence, SENA has 
established itself as one of the most important 
centers for technical and technological training 
in Latin America. The programs which are 
offered cover the following areas: administration, 
agriculture, architecture, construction, design, 
electricity and electronics, mechanics, and 
technology. They are offered in 116 training centers, 
which are supervised by around 18,000 teachers.
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